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• The occupational category of professionals has historically referred to individuals who derive legitimacy and authority from their formal education and claims to specialized expertise. These experts are thus authorized to act in specifi c jurisdictional domains (Freidson, 1986) . Over the past century, professionals have sharply increased as a proportion of the labor force, to about 20 percent now (Brint, 1994; Abbott, 2005) . This expansion refl ects two trends: the growing salience of knowledge workers in contemporary society and a burgeoning number of jurisdictional domains for which advanced qualifi cations are deemed necessary. Beyond the numerical expansion of professionals, more diffuse notions of professionalism-such as commitment to work and dedication to improve one's capabilities-have become pervasive in contemporary society.
A paradox arises, however, when one considers both concrete occupations and trends in society at large: the apparent decline in the infl uence of traditional professions such as law, medicine, and divinity has been accompanied by a general amplifi cation of professionalism or the "professionalization of everyone" (Wilensky, 1964) . This professionalism paradox has occurred in the context of the expansion of higher education and the concomitant growth of organizational populations. The growth of higher education has paved the way for "professionalized work environments . . . through the credential system," in which "high levels of education and an orientation to formal knowledge are typical among staff and management" (Brint, 1994: 25) . Stinchcombe (1965) pointed out that an increase in education leads to higher rates of organizational foundings, and modern organizations are increasingly staffed by educated and credentialed personnel (Meyer, 1977) . There are more organizations now, in more social domains than in the past. Even in child rearing, the sage advice of grandmothers has been supplanted by a wide array of child development experts and agencies. This multiplication of formal organization has led to the rise of "organizational professionals" (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983) , or the "administrative class" (Freidson, 1986) , whose job it is to manage these organizations.
The growth of managerial professionals represents a profound institutional change. This group shares common administrative or management training and similar occupational norms; moreover, their professional and social networks expand as they practice their trade in a wider range of organizations (Khurana, 2007) . These connections, in turn, enhance the diffusion of common evaluative and normative standards. This effort to render practices measurable or accountable can reduce knowledge to a routinized, codifi able product (Suddaby and Greenwood, 2001 ). These new managerial professionals link organizations and their environments, facilitating information fl ow, colonizing new domains of work, and erecting new status hierarchies based on the prestige of their training and employment. The demand for managerial expertise, at the same time, has become pervasive.
Much knowledge, once exclusively guarded by credentialed experts, is now packaged and standardized and made available to interested individuals and organizations seeking access to training opportunities to acquire necessary skills and expertise. As this standardization process expands, the authority of credentialed professionals is eroded (Jacobsson, 2000) . Upstart professions such as accounting have encroached on lawyers' turf (Dezalay and Garth, 2004; Suddaby and Greenwood, 2005) . In the medical fi eld, the rise of managed care, health maintenance organizations, and numerous insurance dictates over patient care have greatly undercut the autonomy of doctors and eroded much of their professional dominance (Scott et al., 2000) . Moreover, life-time learning beyond formal education has become commonplace in organizations, as a human resources culture spreads. Such training augments opportunities for career development and emboldens individuals and organizations to pursue continuous improvement and professional aspirations (Scott and Meyer, 1991a; Monahan, Meyer, and Scott, 1994; Luo, 2006) . In this context, a corpus of terms related to professionalism-such as professional, expert, expertise, authority -has acquired many varied and culturally elaborated connotations. The meanings of this family of terms have broadened, and "professional" has become synonymous with the qualifi cations for a particular role, independent of any conventional distinction based on training or certifi cation and is increasingly bound up with a goal to improve one's capabilities.
The ubiquitous incorporation of experts into everyday organizational affairs has led to the rationalization of a wide array of domains (Drori, Meyer, and Hwang, 2006) . Professionals with competence in management can be distinguished from those with a cognitive base in a substantive fi eld, such as law, medicine, or social work. For managerial professionals, the "pursuit of intelligence in organizations" forms the basis of their authority (March, 2006: 201) . This abstract, generalized conception of management is considered broadly applicable, as it is viewed as a necessary and legitimate technical skill (Meyer, 1994; Townley, 2002) . As older sovereign professions with substantive expertise are increasingly incorporated into organizational settings, managerial professionals oversee these "heteronomous" organizations (Scott, 1965) . At the same time, administrative expertise and knowledge have become standardized and commercialized for mass circulation and consumption (Suddaby and Greenwood, 2001) . In this context, professionalism becomes infused with managerial aspirations and expectations, which also penetrate organizations through institutional pressures, competition, and employee training and development. Expanded professionalism has affected all sectors of society, particularly the nonprofi t arena, formerly a world of amateurs and volunteers (Karl, 1998) .
Many nonprofi ts in the United States now rely on paid staff and professionals in both substantive jurisdictions and management to pursue their missions. The voluntary sector accounts for 8.3 percent of the wages and salaries and 6 percent of the organizations in the U.S. (Pollak and Blackwood, 2007) . Some analysts contend that the nonprofi t sector is undergoing greater professionalization and fear that this may lead to the dominance of instrumental orientations, at the expense of expressive goals (Frumkin, 2002; Skocpol, 2003; Putnam, 2007) . Nevertheless, volunteerism remains important, and nonprofi ts represent a participatory ethos and an associational culture that have been a central feature of American society (Hall, 2006) . Participation in nonprofi t organizations serves as a key training ground for democracy, as individuals learn how to become engaged citizens (Putnam, 1993; Clemens, 2006) . By one estimate, almost half of adult Americans are involved in some type of charitable work (Abbott, 2005) , while a recent statistical profi le reports that 29 percent of Americans volunteered through a nonprofi t organization in 2005 (Pollak and Blackwood, 2007) . The nonprofi t sector's professionalization may have signifi cant implications for its core identity as an arena for volunteerism and participation, as well as for its future development and role in society at large, especially given the ubiquitous presence of nonprofi ts in the daily lives of many citizens (Boris and Steuerle, 2006) . Moreover, professionalization can lead to diminished experimentation, as well as an orientation towards doing for others rather than with them (Skocpol, 2003) .
In recent decades, the nonprofi t sector has evolved from informal activities of charitable do-gooders to highly formalized endeavors by enterprising individuals. In such areas as health care, higher education, social services, and the arts, nonprofi ts are major service providers. An earlier era of rapid growth by nonprofi ts in the 1950s witnessed the translation of business models, such as decentralization and new forms of cost accounting, to the top ranks of the nonprofi t sector. The early consulting fi rm of Cresap, McCormick, and Paget advised elite boarding schools, major universities, research hospitals, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and even the Republican Party, the American Civil Liberties Union, and the Presbyterian Church of the U.S.A. (McKenna, 2006: 111-144) . Research in the late 1980s and early 1990s showed that as nonprofi ts turned to external funding sources, they became more bureaucratic (Smith and Lipsky, 1993: 100-108; Grønbjerg, 1993: 169-198) . The past decade has seen more sweeping moves toward importing business models and practices, which may transform charitable groups into more instrumental, purposive organizations. These steps have been augmented by both internal managers who see these practices as essential to growth and survival and external proselytizers who urge the diffusion of business tools.
Professionals have long been important conduits through which new ideas and practices diffuse; hence their efforts have far-reaching infl uences on individual organizations and fi elds as a whole (Lubove, 1965; Powell and Friedkin, 1987; Staggenborg, 1988; DiMaggio, 1991; Jenkins, 1998) . Most research on the organizational consequences of professionalization has tended to concentrate on specifi c areas, such as social services, social movement and advocacy organizations, or health care, rather than an entire sector. But widespread efforts to professionalize are likely to have the effect, perhaps unintended, of making a heterogeneous collection of organizations into a distinct, coherent sector with a common set of organizational routines.
To explore the nature and extent of the nonprofi t sector's professionalism and its organizational repercussions, we drew on interviews conducted in 2003 and 2004 with the executive directors of a random sample of San Francisco Bay Area 501(c)(3) operating charities that represent the whole spectrum of nonprofi t activities and missions. The different guises and ramifi cations of professionalism-a traditional sovereign career, an occupational group supported by legitimate claims to authority, or an aspiration or ideology-should be quite vivid in the contemporary nonprofi t sector. The nonprofi t world is a special case in which activities in pursuit of goals can be organized either on an intrinsic voluntary basis, as instrumental paid work, or some combination thereof. Because both the private and public sectors lack a volunteer component, it is impossible to see the full impact of professionalism. To illustrate the effects associated with professionalism, we need to delineate among its different types and assess how these forms and the organizational attributes of nonprofi ts are associated with specifi c organizational practices that facilitate rationalization, ostensibly to improve accountability and effi ciency.
PROFESSIONALISM AND RATIONALIZATION IN THE NONPROFIT SECTOR
Key stakeholders, notably government and philanthropic funders and associations, have led the charge for greater effi ciency and accountability in the nonprofi t sector (see, for example, Independent Sector, Panel on the Nonprofi t Sector, 2005) . Competitive pressures have also prompted a more systematic and diligent search for funding, rendering an older model of informal, volunteer-based charity less viable (Smith and Lipsky, 1993; Salamon, 2003) . Political pressures on nonprofi ts to increase their accountability have also grown considerably. Combine these forces with the rising popularity of venture philanthropy (Letts, Ryan, and Grossman, 1997) and social entrepreneurship (Dees, 1998; Dees and Elias, 1998) , both of which draw heavily on metrics and practices from the for-profi t sector, and one sees a broad, seismic shift toward organizational rationalization underway in the nonprofi t sector.
Rationalization denotes the integration of formalized roles and rules around unifi ed sovereignty, entailing the construction of nonprofi ts as "actors" with clear identities Meyer, Boli, and Thomas, 1994; Brunsson and SahlinAndersson, 2000; Meyer, 2002) . As constituents, funders, and regulators call for wider use of strategic planning and wield infl uence to make independent fi nancial audits and quantitative evaluation of program outcomes more commonplace, nonprofi ts have to develop consistent accounts (Hwang and Suárez, 2005; Powell, Gammal, and Simard, 2005) . Stra tegic plans, independent fi nancial audits, and quantitative program evaluations all represent attempts to measure and formalize nonprofi ts' activities. These practices locate rationality inside the organization (strategic planning) and establish specifi c substantive and fi nancial areas for analysis (quantitative program evaluations and fi nancial audits, respectively). Consultants are often brought in to develop and implement these practices and improve other areas of operation that are purportedly defi cient.
More concretely, strategic plans are formal documents that articulate organizational goals and the means by which to achieve them over a specifi ed period of time and propose to promote effective management by prioritizing goals under resource constraints. Nonprofi ts frequently use strategic planning as opportunities to revisit and redefi ne missions and to explore their strategies for revenue generation, fundraising, and public relations. While strategic plans are forward-looking statements, independent fi nancial audits entail examining the completeness and accuracy of past fi nancial accounts by a disinterested third party. Audits are intended to enhance accountability in the eyes of external stakeholders and the general public. Quantitative program evaluations attempt to measure the effectiveness of specifi c programs and allow organizations and their audiences to benchmark different organizations on common metrics. In addition, consultants have become highly active in the nonprofi t sector, facilitating the spread of projects such as program assessment, public relations, fundraising, and earned-income efforts. Established consultancies, including Bain and McKinsey, have set up nonprofi t branches or institutes, and nonprofi t consultancies and intermediaries have also grown rapidly . Though consultants may be involved with different tasks, their use refl ects a widespread effort to improve productivity and render nonprofi t activities more methodical. These varied practices and efforts contribute to both an image and a mind-set that renders nonprofi ts more instrumental and focused.
Previous research has documented the impact of professionals on organizational practice in specifi c nonprofi t contexts. The nature and development of fi elds as varied as social work and art museums have been altered due to notable shifts in the cognitive bases and approaches of practitioners (Lubove, 1965; DiMaggio, 1991) . Health care has gone through a series of administrative and managerial reforms over the past decades (Arndt and Bigelow, 1995; Scott et al., 2000) . In the world of political advocacy, Jenkins (1998: 212) has shown that social movement professionalization, defi ned as "the creation of permanent staff positions," leads to movement successes, but in a prescribed fashion, as advocacy groups are "channeled" toward more moderate goals and tactics. Staggenborg (1988: 586-587) found that organizations in the pro-choice movement with "paid staff who make careers out of movement work" are more bureaucratic. Edwards (1994: 317) compared advocacy organizations in the peace movement on the basis of size and formalization, observing that larger organizations "have higher levels of procedural formality, and more centralized fi nancial decision making." In contrast, smaller peace organizations were "more likely to have high rates of member participation . . . and make decisions by consensus." Thus, at the level of individual organizations, professionalism-whether in the guise of credentialism or reliance on paid staff-often leads to signifi cant shifts in both nonprofi ts' mission and structure (Minkoff and Powell, 2006) .
One of the main contributions of the professions literature is the view that professionalization is both a sequence of meaningful events and an evolving form of social organization. Though the sequence may vary, a stage model is central to the professionalization project (Wilensky, 1964; Abbott, 1988; Brint, 1994) . Wilensky (1964) identifi ed fi ve steps: (1) the beginning of full-time work; (2) the establishment of a training school; (3) the formation of a professional association; (4) the protection of jurisdiction through state-sanctioned licensing; and (5) the development of a formal code of ethics. This sequence is an ideal type, but some, if not all, of these events occur to varying degrees during the course of professionalization, especially for nonprofi ts, which often begin with volunteers and "amateur" staff.
Amateurs and professionals. The most obvious fi rst step that sets any given line of work on the road to achieving the status of a profession is "to start doing full time the thing that needs doing" (Wilensky, 1964) . Being a professional means having a vocation, and the beginning of full-time work in a given activity signals the birth of that labor as a vocation. In the same vein, but with a slightly different emphasis, Freidson (1994: 109) distinguished "professional" and "amateur" with a market-based view: "What makes the activity 'work' is its exchange value. What makes a person a 'worker' or a 'professional' is his relationship to the market." This distinction is fundamental, as many nonprofi t activities originated with volunteer efforts to serve a cause or the public and evolved into a full-time occupation supporting the livelihood of those involved in these activities. This characteristic is true both for the historical development of the sector and the life cycle of individual nonprofi ts.
For instance, social work grew out of voluntary religious service to the poor and infi rm in the late nineteenth century but became "scientifi c" and professional work-that is, credentialed and paid-by 1920 (Mohr and Duquenne, 1997; Abbott, 2005) . This shift from volunteer-based to paid work shapes both individual careers and distinguishes two primary organizational forms: staffed vs. volunteer-based nonprofi ts.
Although these different modes of organizing do not necessarily refl ect levels of expertise or the degree of commitment to a cause, nonprofi ts with full-time staff face concerns that are less salient in volunteer-based organizations. Most notable are organizational design questions and human resource and labor market issues, including affi rmative action, workers' compensation, and equitable salaries (Baron, 2004 ). Hence we expect that professionally staffed and managed nonprofi ts differ signifi cantly from volunteer-based organizations.
Hypothesis 1: Nonprofi t organizations that are staffed and managed by paid personnel are associated with higher levels of organizational rationalization.
Credentialed experts and professional training and development. Professional authority and legitimacy lead to claims to technical expertise, typically acquired in the educational system. Accordingly, a key point of differentiation among occupations is the credentialed technical base of work. Between older, established professions like academe and science, let alone law and medicine, and local high school band boosters and swim teams, there is much variation in the degree to which nonprofi t activities require advanced training and authority derived from expert knowledge. Some nonprofi t organizations must, by virtue of their involvement in particular jurisdictions, such as health care and counseling, hire more credentialed personnel. In addition, many nonprofi t leaders and employees acquire skills through development and training courses, often offered by professional associations or intermediaries, as well as for-profi t vendors.
Beyond the requirements for formal study and training, the expansion of the educational system has resulted in the employment of many credentialed personnel in the nonprofi t sector. This spread of expertise is also enhanced through volunteer executive directors and board chairs who are employed in professional activities in the for-profi t or government sectors and "loan" their skills to nonprofi ts. The nonprofi t sector experiences unusual cross-currents and exchanges of knowledge because volunteers can make signifi cant contributions to management and service delivery.
The substantive prowess that provides expertise in the nonprofi t sector varies greatly. Professionals and their networks serve as conduits of ideas, as they tend to share a single mind set (Galaskiewicz, 1985) . This suggests that nonprofi ts led by credentialed professionals are much more likely to be in step with trends in other organizations and therefore more likely to consider and adopt practices that are regarded as prevalent in the broader environment. Thus we expect nonprofi ts run by credentialed professionals to depart from organizations led by non-credentialed managers:
Hypothesis 2: Nonprofi t organizations managed by an executive with a professional degree are associated with higher levels of organizational rationalization.
Professional development and training also provide a valuable link to the external environment. Both nonprofi t professional associations in specifi c subfi elds and sectorwide associations serve as important avenues of training and networking, as well as opportunities to learn about other organizations and their best practices. Nonprofi t intermediaries, such as consultants and trade associations, are "carriers" that bring the newest managerial know-how to nonprofi t managers and staff (Sahlin-Andersson and Engwall, 2002) . Moreover, national organizations with regional, state, and local affi liates, such as the National Parent Teacher Association or Boys and Girls Club of America, develop programs and resources for their affi liates, organize conferences or workshops on topics ranging from violence prevention and childhood nutrition to strategic planning and fundraising and provide training to staff, board members, and volunteers. This perceived need for professional advice and training has created a burgeoning new market for business school executive education and for-profi t professional development fi rms.
In the context of an environment that rewards professionalism, many nonprofi ts routinely seek external opportunities for further improvement. For many volunteer-based organizations, such options may be the most feasible way to improve the capacity of their organizations and encounter new ideas, especially if the possibility of recruiting credentialed professionals exceeds their fi nancial capacity. Participation in professional development and training brings nonprofi ts into closer contact with their external environment and prevalent organizational practices. Therefore we expect that:
Hypothesis 3: Nonprofi t organizations whose staff and leaders participate in professional training and development are associated with higher levels of organizational rationalization.
Cognitive bases of professional expertise. There are two distinctive cognitive bases of professional expertise: one based on training in and command of a particular, substantive disciplinary area, and the other based on expertise in general management knowledge. The calling card of the latter is the view that organizations, in the abstract, are similar (Strang and Meyer, 1993) . Indeed, for decades the hallmark of the most visible center of management education, the Harvard Business School, has been its training of general managers (Khurana, 2007) . The skills of managerial professionals are not tied to the rise and fall of particular substantive areas but to the broader pursuit of organizational rationality (Drori, Meyer, and Hwang, 2006) . Consequently, these managers promote the spread and institutionalization of organizational practices and models as they move easily across organizations, substantive areas, and sectors. These different kinds of competence are not inherently opposed to one another, and organizations may be well served by multiple skills. The backgrounds of organizational leaders, however, can shape how problems are interpreted and solutions are formulated (Fligstein, 1990) . The pull of diverse forms of expertise can provoke tensions, most commonly in a struggle over a mandate to serve as many people and constituents as possible and the necessity of staying fi nancially afl oat as an organization. For example, Chaves (1993) found an uneasy coexistence between clergy and administrative offi cers in religious organizations, while Alexander (1996) pointed to similar strains between curators and managers in museums.
Although managerial professionals should leave a different imprint than substantive professionals, there is also variation among substantive professionals. Among the professions based on expertise in disciplinary areas, there are both more traditional, ideal-type professions and applied groups described as semi-professions. The former are highly institutionalized and legitimate and may be able to shield themselves more successfully from environmental pressures and retain control over a broader array of issues, including decisions over workplace procedures (Scott and Meyer, 1991b: 129-130) . Moreover, traditional, ideal-type professions are more tightly bound to their normative orders and thus tend to be more conservative and less adaptive to external trends in general. Semi-professionals, such as child psychologists, educators, and criminologists, are relatively less steeped in disciplinary traditions. As the semi-professionals are less wedded to professional orthodoxy, they may be freer to experiment with new practices and ideas. Consequently, semi-professionals may function as "explorers," while ideal-type professions may more slowly lend their seal of approval only late in the institutionalization process as "settlers" (Sutton and Dobbin, 1996: 808; see also Hwang and Powell, 2005) . In short, although professionals in general are more likely to be responsive to the demands of external environments than nonprofessionals, there is notable variation among types of professionals. Therefore we expect:
Hypothesis 4: Nonprofi ts directed by managerial professionals are associated with higher levels of organizational rationalization than nonprofi ts led by semi-professionals; and nonprofi ts managed by semi-professionals are associated with higher levels of organizational rationalization than nonprofi ts led by traditional professionals.
Though professionalism based on formal credentialism is one channel through which rationalization penetrates nonprofi t organizations, enhanced professionalism through managerial training is another means. We expect a managerial disposition to be associated with business processes and organizational practices available in the broader environment. More concretely, nonprofi t leaders who are more immersed in management training are more familiar with administrative ideas and practices that circulate in other sectors. Hence we expect nonprofi ts with a managerial orientation-acquired through managerial development and training-to be more receptive to rationalization practices. Put more formally, Hypothesis 5: Nonprofi t organizations whose leaders and staff attend professional training and development workshops or conferences in managerial topics are associated with higher levels of organizational rationalization.
METHODS

Sample and Data
We analyzed a representative sample of 501(c)(3) charitable operating organizations from the population of nonprofi ts in the 10-county San Francisco Bay Area, which includes urban areas such as Oakland, San Jose, and San Francisco, as well as the suburbs of Marin and San Mateo counties, and formerly rural counties such as Napa, Solano, and Sonoma.
Organizations exempt from tax under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service code are charitable nonprofi ts and eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions. Operating organizations are the subset of 501(c)(3) nonprofi tsdistinguished from charitable funding organizations such as private foundations or public supporting organizations-that provide direct programs or services to clients and causes for the public benefi t in such areas as the arts, education, environment, health, human services, and religion. Using data from the U.S. Internal Revenue Service (IRS) digitized by the National Center for Charitable Statistics (NCCS), we identifi ed the population of IRS form 990 fi lers in the year 2000, which was the most complete recent year available. There were 7,106 operating charities in the 10-county area, from which we drew a random sample.
We approached the organizations initially by mail, followed up by telephone and e-mail, and eventually contacted 264 viable organizations to develop a sample of 200 operating charities. The means of access can have an effect on the willingness to participate in research, and certainly some executive directors were keen to talk with researchers from a prestigious business school. We made every effort to emphasize that we did not endorse specifi c business practices, nor were we offering consulting advice. Given that the sample organizations vary in size, activity, age, and location within the region and closely refl ect the distribution of the full population, we do not think our institutional affi liation infl uenced the response rate, which was 76 percent. Of the non-respondents, 35 refused to participate, and 29 were dropped after four unsuccessful attempts to reach them, but most of those had ceased operations or moved. Overall, the organizations in the sample are typically rather small, with approximately half having annual budgets below $200,000, but some range into the tens of millions. The sample organizations, like the full population, come primarily from four major domains: human services (37 percent), education (21 percent), arts and culture (14 percent), and health (11 percent).
We conducted extensive, face-to-face interviews in 2003 and 2004 with the executive directors of staffed organizations or board presidents of purely volunteer-based organizations to learn about issues of founding, funding, management, governance, personnel, and external relations. All interviews were conducted using a standard interview protocol. The protocol was tested and refi ned during 20 pilot interviews with directors and included questions designed to gather specifi c facts about each organization and its staff, as well as open-ended queries that were used to facilitate the interviews and elicit more detailed responses. The interviews lasted approximately 90-120 minutes and were typically conducted at the offi ces of the nonprofi ts, where interviewers could see the leaders in their work surroundings. In some cases, we used information from the organization's Web site or IRS form 990 for corroboration. We made every effort to increase both the interview quality and intercoder reliability throughout the process: full-protocol tests and spot checks were conducted, interview notes were circulated among the research group, weekly meetings were held to discuss interview and coding issues, and the protocols were annotated to guide interviewing and coding. We presented preliminary fi ndings at workshops with some of the executive directors we interviewed and developed teaching cases based on several revelatory cases.
We obtained the fi nancial data (total expenses and funding sources), organizational age, and activity area (such as health and human services) from the tax records provided by the IRS and NCCS. We constructed the measures used to capture the orientation and organizational practices of the sampled organizations from the data drawn directly from the interviews (see Appendix). For the analyses, we had responses to all the relevant questions from 190 organizations regarding the use of consultants, the presence of strategic planning and independent fi nancial audit, and the collection of quantitative data for program evaluation. The analyses are thus based on constant cases.
The San Francisco Bay Area is a fertile region for nonprofi ts, with higher per-capita rates and median budgets than nonprofi ts in Los Angeles or other areas of California . The region has a storied history of activism and radical politics, which led to the creation of rights and environment organizations early in the twentieth century and to the AIDS movement more recently. Nevertheless, after six years of research, we are less inclined to see the Bay Area as unique than to see it as but one of the leading edges of experimentation with new ideas. As one of the only western cities with a history of philanthropy and social service dating back to the Gold Rush and a substantial population early in the twentieth century, it is not surprising that the Bay Area has more established and larger nonprofi ts than other areas of the state. Yet the profi le of the Bay Area nonprofi t sector across age, activity, and size is remarkably similar to both that of other regions and the nation as a whole . Although ideas about venture or high-engagement philanthropy have taken root in the Bay Area, it is by no means the only active region for new forms of charity. Social Venture Partners, the most replicated venture philanthropy group, began in Seattle before expanding to the Bay Area, Portland, Boston, Austin, New York, and Atlanta. Stanford University offers a nonprofi t management concentration, but so do universities such as Duke, Indiana, Yale, Case Western, and Georgia State. A leading historian of philanthropy has argued that the "languid" style of post-World-War-II foundation practice has been replaced nationwide by a new preoccupation with short-term impact and impatience with basic research into underlying causes (Katz, 2006) . Perhaps most critical from our perspective, the embrace of metrics and benchmarks is increasingly a global phenomenon that has circulated rapidly across different sectors (Power, 1997; Djelic and Sahlin-Andersson, 2006; Espeland and Sauder, 2007) .
Dependent variable. For the dependent variable in the analysis, we constructed an organizational rationalization factor using four dichotomously coded variables (1 if present; 0 otherwise) indicating the presence of strategic planning, the conduct of an independent fi nancial audit, collection of quantitative data for program evaluation, and the use of consultants. As we have noted, these organizational practices have been pressed on nonprofi ts by foundations, government regulators, and large donors. Strategic planning, program evaluation, and the use of auditors and consultants are all activities that usher in new vocabularies and metrics and signal the value of different outputs and goals.
In our random sample, 89 of the 190 organizations (46.8 percent) were involved in strategic planning. Also, a similar number (97 organizations or 51 percent) commissioned independent fi nancial audits. Relatively more nonprofi ts, 117 out of 190 (61.6 percent), collected quantitative data for the purpose of program evaluation. Finally, and most frequent, 128 of 190 organizations (67.4 percent) hired one or more consultants. Because these variables were binary, we used a matrix of tetrachoric correlation coeffi cients among these four variables to extract factor loadings via a principal components method. All four variables loaded strongly on one single general factor, and we obtained one factor with an eigenvalue greater than 1. Table 1 reports the factor loadings, eigenvalue, and the percent of variance explained among the four variables accounted for by this factor. We used the obtained factor loadings to compute the factor score, which was then recalculated as a z-score. Thus the dependent variable, the organizational rationalization factor, is a standardized factor score.
Organizational professionalism. The index of organizational professionalism is a sum of fi ve variables. All fi ve were coded as binary variables and were summed for each organization to measure the level of organizational professionalism (staffed by paid personnel = 1; use only paid personnel for service delivery = 1; managed by an executive director = 1; the executive director is a paid position = 1; and the executive director works full time for the organization = 1). The index was constructed so that an organization that is staffed and run only by paid personnel and managed by a full-time, paid executive director receives the highest score. A volunteerbased organization without a formal executive director position receives the lowest score. This index captures variation among nonprofi ts based on the fundamental volunteer-based and staffed distinction, the use of volunteers in service delivery, and the extent of executive leadership. In our sample, 26 organizations received a zero score as all volunteer-based and "amateurs." They included such organizations as a Pop Warner football club, a Little League baseball association, a railroad historical society, a Kiwanis group, and a parent teacher organization. At the other end of the spectrum, 20 organizations received the highest score, with all fi ve indicators present. These included such organizations as a housing association, a health care organization, a college, a community development organization, and an environmental consulting group.
Credentialism and knowledge bases. The second set of variables measured the cognitive knowledge bases of professionalism. The interviews provided data on the educational backgrounds of both paid and volunteer executive directors, which we assigned to one of three categories. For organizations without a formal executive director position, we coded the educational background of the chair of the board of directors. In these organizations, board chairs are equivalent to executive directors, as they are responsible for organizational decisions and provide management leadership or oversight. We created a dummy variable for the organizations whose executive directors or board chairs had professional degrees of any kind. We then differentiated professional degrees into two categories: substantive and managerial. As discussed earlier, many nonprofi t fi elds have been professionalized for some time, but managerial professionalism is rather recent. This pattern is refl ected in the distributions of substantive and managerial professionals in our sample. In the 190 organizations, 24 (12.63 percent) had a sovereign professional degree; 36 (18.95 percent) had leaders with an applied (or semi-professional) degree; and 25 (13.16 percent) had leaders with an advanced managerial degree.
Professional and management training . While the credentialism variables capture the different cognitive dimensions (substantive, applied, or managerial) of professionalism rooted in the educational system, two dummy variables for training and professional development measure whether nonprofi t managers, staff, and volunteers attend workshops or conferences to further hone their skills. Similar to our treatment of the cognitive bases of professional expertise, we differentiated training and development in substantive areas from management-related workshops or classes, such as executive programs in nonprofi t strategy or board governance. Given that professionals are costly to hire, many nonprofi ts attempt to acquire skills by sending their leaders, staff, and volunteers to management and other professional training courses. In our sample, 104 organizations (54.7 percent) indicated that managers and staff attended management development training or workshops, while 57.9 percent (110 organizations) participated in training in substantive areas.
Control variables. We controlled for organizational age by taking the logged age based on the year in which an organization was given nonprofi t status by the IRS. We used the logged total annual expenses in dollars to control for organizational size. It is reasonable to assume that larger organizations are both more professionalized and rationalized. We used the total amount of annual expenses as a measure of organizational size, given the wide presence of volunteers and activities that are contracted to vendors and suppliers. We did not use the number of employees (or more generally participants) as a proxy for size because in the nonprofi t sector, both volunteers and paid staff participate in service delivery. Further, our sample consists of the whole spectrum of nonprofi ts. The possibilities for economies of scale and scope differ greatly across types of nonprofi t activities (Anheier, 2005: 155-159 ). Had our sample been drawn from a single activity area, such as museums or hospitals, the number of employees would be a useful measure of size. Given the diversity of nonprofi ts in the sample, however, expenses is a more reasonable metric by which organizations pursuing different activities and missions can be readily compared. In addition, we have information on full-time equivalents (FTE) for only 166 of 190 organizations in the analysis, because some nonprofi t leaders were unable to provide accurate counts of their current employees. This may underscore the transient nature of nonprofi t employment in certain domains that depend heavily on volunteers. For these 166 organizations, the correlation between the logged total expenses and the logged FTEs is quite high (0.825). Another major survey of nonprofi t accountability, conducted by the Urban Institute, also used annual expenses as a measure of organizational size (Ostrower and Bobowick, 2006) . Nonetheless, when we ran the analyses with a sample of 166, the results were almost identical, save for the effect of semi-professionals, which was dampened. The effect of managerial professionals, though still signifi cant, was weakened too. A close look at the dropped cases revealed that a relatively large number of the nonprofi ts with missing information on the number of employees were headed by semi-professionals and managerial professionals (11 out of 24). Notably, among the dropped cases were some of the largest nonprofi ts in our sample. Therefore, we suspect this minor variation in results is due to missing data rather than to divergent effects of revenues and employees.
Because many managerial professionals are newcomers to the nonprofi t fi eld, it may well be that more recently founded organizations are more likely to use formal practices. In addition to age and size, therefore, we included a set of variables to control for those nonprofi t fi elds in which professionalization has been underway the longest. We included a dummy variable for the human services, which has long been the mainstay of the nonprofi t sector and its largest and most heterogeneous category, including such diverse activities as housing and shelter, youth development, social services, crime and law, and recreation and sports. Consequently, there is a greater possibility for unobserved heterogeneity in this subfi eld. We also controlled for health-related nonprofi ts, as the health fi eld underwent administrative rationalization several decades earlier. In short, we controlled for the most rationalized area (health) and the largest and most heterogeneous fi eld (human services). 1
We also used the diversity of funding sources, a dummy variable for having government grants and/or contracts, and a dummy variable for receiving foundation grants as controls. Nonprofi ts draw their revenues from three broad categories: donations (private), government grants and contracts (public), and earned income (market). There is considerable variation in the extent to which nonprofi ts rely on different revenue sources. Donations come from individuals and organizations, such as corporations and foundations, and federated giving agencies such as the United Way. Government grants and contracts are also important sources of nonprofi t revenue (Salamon, 1987) . Program service revenues, such as fees, tickets, or tuition, and other earned income generated through rents and commercial activities are a third source of funds. We constructed a diversity index of fi nancing to measure how even or skewed the distribution of a nonprofi t organization's revenue was over these three sources using the following formula:
where n denotes the total number of funding sources and S i the proportion of revenue drawn from the i th funding source in the total revenues. An organization that draws its revenues evenly from all three sources would score 1. In contrast, an organization that relies exclusively on one source would score 0. Of these funding sources, noncommercial sources may specify particular requirements for their funding, and heavy reliance on these funding sources may exert coercive pressures on nonprofi ts. Conversely, organizations with diversifi ed funding sources may be able to respond more fl exibly to external demands (Powell and Freidkin, 1987) . This control allowed us to take resource dependencies on private, public, and market sources into account in all analyses. Finally, we included two dummy variables to control for the major funding sources that exert strong infl uences on nonprofi ts: foundations and government. Foundation grants often come with stipulations requiring such practices as strategic planning and quantitative program evaluation. Similarly, government contracts and grants create more demanding reporting requirements, including fi nancial audits and quantitative program evaluation. Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics for all variables used in the analyses, and table 3 shows correlations among them.
Model Specifi cation
We examined the association between professional and other organizational attributes and the rationalization factor using ordinary least squares regressions (OLS). The unit of analysis is a nonprofi t organization, and we modeled the level of 1 When we controlled for the four largest subsectors (human services, education, environment, and health), the results were more or less the same for the main professionalism effects, except for the effect of semi-professionals, which was dampened. The effects of the organizational professionalism index and the dummy variable for management training remained the same, while the effect of managerial professionals was weakened a little bit. Among the subsector controls, the dummy variable for arts organizations had a signifi cant negative effect, while the dummy for health was no longer signifi cant. It seems that arts nonprofi ts lag behind nonprofi ts in other subsectors when it comes to organizational rationalization, but there doesn't seem to be much difference, after trying different combinations of subsector controls. The subsector effects are mainly driven by the difference in the level of rationalization between two subsectors: arts and health. * The reference category for human services and health is "non-human services / non-health"; the reference category for receiving government funding is "no government funding"; the reference category for foundation grants is "no foundation grants"; the reference category for professional degree is "no professional degree"; the reference category for professional training is "no professional training." * The reference category for human services and health is "non-human services / non-health"; the reference category for receiving government funding is "no government funding"; the reference category for foundation grants is "no foundation grants"; the reference category for professional degree is "no professional degree"; the reference category for professional training is "no professional training."
organizational rationalization as measured in the standardized factor score based on the presence of four practices as a function of a set of control variables and the professionalism variables. In doing so, we fi rst estimated the effects of control variables and added variables representing each dimension of professionalism: the organizational professionalism index, credentialism, and training. Then we further parsed out both professional credentialism and training into managerial and substantive categories. Table 4 reports the effects of professionalism on the organizational rationalization factor, with attention to the different dimensions of professionalism. In model 1, which includes only the control variables, organizational size, age, the dummy variable for health-related nonprofi ts, and the dummy for receiving foundation grants are signifi cantly associated with the rationalization factor. Of the statistically signifi cant variables, organizational age has a negative effect, while the other three variables are positively associated with formal organizational practices. The patterns of association and statistical signifi cance of the control variables remain unchanged in subsequent models, with the exception of organizational age, whose negative and signifi cant effect disappears in the full model. 2
RESULTS
As expected, larger, more fi nancially secure organizations have more resources to invest in non-program-related activities, and strategic planning and independent fi nancial audits can be both time consuming and resource intensive. As larger nonprofi ts tend to have more varied activities, and their directors are more likely to be involved in administration and less in direct program activity, planning and evaluation can serve as vehicles for organizational coordination and control. For example, the director of a large art museum remarked:
I had to surround myself with people who come from business. I have a deputy who has a very strong business background. He used to be a banker. And then the younger people I have been hiring come from the new wave of M.B.A.s that are getting into the nonprofi t sector and are very strategic in terms of how you set your mission, your vision, your goal.
This director, with a long career as an arts leader, turned to a younger generation of managerial professionals to bring a more strategic mind-set to his museum, despite their inexperience in the nonprofi t sector.
The positive and signifi cant effect of foundation grants is expected, as many foundations have recently become very strong advocates of systematic analysis in the nonprofi t sector and can make formal measurement a condition of funding (e.g., William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, 2003) . The director of a choral group described the process of applying for foundation grants as "very intensive. They evaluate us musically but they also ask: Are you a viable arts organization? Do you charge for tickets? Are your audience numbers growing? Is your board integrated? Is your organization serving various economic goals?" Further, the director attributed the adoption of strategic planning to the organization's interaction with a foundation offi cer: "It was because we were talking to the program director at the foundation; he was a real believer in planning and said that the organization needed a plan. So we did it, of course."
Most notably, foundations often urge nonprofi ts to engage consultants to assist in planning and other rationalization efforts. The director of a Boys and Girls Club noted that a foundation planning grant, given fi ve years earlier, allowed them to hire a consultant who drafted their fi rst strategic plan: "Because the plan was so well done, we now look forward to our annual strategic planning process." The executive director of another youth services organization commented that a foundation's capacity-building grant enabled the nonprofi t to 2 In a separate analysis in which we replaced the age variable with a dummy for organizations founded in the last 10 years, we found that the negative effect of age stems from the fact that more recently founded nonprofi ts are more rationalized than older organizations. This suggests that organizational rationalization does not occur as nonprofi ts age but that younger organizations are more likely to hire professional managers and are quicker to adopt more rationalized practices. The replacement of the age variable with the dummy variable for the younger organizations does not change the statistical patterns of other variables of interest.
hire consultants to design and run their new fundraising campaign:
He did an analysis of our sources of income and how we track that income, where our weaknesses and strengths are, and what things we should add to our kit in terms of fundraising. And then the second consultant we hired was a campaign manager who came in and helped us run the campaign. All this was made possible by foundation grants.
With respect to subsectoral differences, nonprofi ts in the health-related fi eld tend to show a higher level of organizational rationalization, while human services nonprofi ts do not, relative to other activity areas. Even though we might expect diverse funding streams to shield organizations from fl uctuations in the external funding environment, affording them more opportunity to focus on internal administrative efforts, we do not fi nd this to be the case. Finally, government funding is not signifi cantly related to organizational rationalization.
In model 2, we introduce the organizational professionalism index. When controlling for all other effects, the index is signifi cant and positively associated with rationalization efforts. Organizations that are staffed and run by paid, fulltime personnel are more prone to use analytical planning and assessments, as well as consultants, than volunteer-based organizations. We anticipated that having a paid staff and management would change the nature of nonprofi t work, transforming informal efforts into formal practice. The executive director of one of the largest human services organizations in the Bay Area described the evolution of her organization in a fashion that accords with the results: "A bunch of communityminded volunteer folks did the fi rst service project themselves as the board of directors, then we hired a professional staff and eventually made the transition to a big organization with $98 million of annual activity." The transition from a volunteerbased nonprofi t to an organization staffed by paid personnel and management is a milestone event with signifi cant ramifi cations for organizational development and practices. The addition of other professionalism measures does not affect the direction or signifi cance of this variable. Thus hypothesis 1 is supported.
In model 3, we examine the infl uence of professional degree and training. Nonprofi ts led by a professional degree holder, compared with organizations without a professionally credentialed leader, are more likely to adopt formal procedures. Moreover, the signifi cant and positive effect of professional training suggests that nonprofi ts actively involved in external training and development are much more engaged in efforts to demonstrate accountability and awareness of current management practice. Hence hypotheses 2 and 3 are supported. This result is punctuated throughout our interviews. As but one illustration of the prevalence of training, the director of a local affi liate of a national youth organization listed a variety of programs that members of her 33-year-old organization attend:
There is an administrative conference every year organized by the national offi ce. There is a board member conference every year which brings together board members from California to share ideas. Recently, a couple of staffers came back from a week-long training offered by the national offi ce. My human resource person just last week went to a conference on nonprofi t risk management.
In model 4, we parse out the effects of professional credentialism into three categories: traditional professions, semiprofessions, and managerial professions. A management degree has the strongest effect, while the dummy variable for organizations led by semi-professionals has a weaker but still signifi cant positive effect. The traditional professional degree, however, is not associated with organizational rationalization, suggesting that nonprofi ts managed by traditional, sovereign professionals are not signifi cantly different from organizations with "amateur" leaders. This pattern also holds with the inclusion of training variables. The effects of managerial professionals and semi-professionals remain positive and signifi cant, although the magnitudes become weaker in model 6. The extent of organizational rationalization of a nonprofi t led by a managerial professional or semi-professional leader is predicted to be higher by .29 and .21 standard deviations, respectively, than a nonprofi t managed by a non-professional leader. The overall professional credentialism effect, shown in model 3, is primarily due to managerial professionals and semi-professionals. Therefore hypothesis 4 is supported, with the exception of traditional sovereign professionals, who appear no more likely to embrace rational practices and tools than nonprofessionals.
When the professional training variable is decomposed into management and substantive training in model 5, the dummy variable for management training has a signifi cant effect, but the substantive training variable is not signifi cant. Compared with organizations that do not attend any professional training and development, nonprofi ts involved in management training show higher levels of organizational rationalization (by .36 standard deviations), holding other factors constant. Model 6 shows that the overall professional training effect shown in model 3 is driven largely by management training. Nonprofi ts participating in substantive professional training are no more engaged in assessment and planning than organizations that do not send their employees to such sessions. Thus hypothesis 5 is supported.
The empirical analyses highlight four main fi ndings concerning the relationship between professionalism and organizational rationalization. One, most notable among the control variables, the receipt of foundation grants is strongly associated with program assessment, benchmarking, and the use of consultants. In contrast, the index of funding source diversity and government funding are not potent predictors. Thus the impact of normative isomorphism is not explained by funding exigencies but by the imprint of specifi c carriers-managerial professionals and semi-professionals, as well as foundation offi cers. Two, there is a continuum that runs from purely volunteer-based nonprofi ts to organizations with salaried, full-time managers and employees, with the latter being more active users of new analytical tools. Three, there are significant points of departure between managerial professionals and semi-professionals, on the one hand, and traditional, sovereign professionals, on the other. The former leave a much larger footprint of rationalization than the latter. Finally, management training is an important source of evaluative practices.
DISCUSSION
The professionalization of the nonprofi t sector occurs in the context of a broad change in the external environment, a transformation in which the older professions have declined and highly educated and motivated individuals increasingly view their work as "professional," i.e., a vocation deserving of dedication and commitment. Moreover, this change has been accompanied by the expansion of formal organization, which has moved into many domains in society that were previously more informal (Drori, Meyer, and Hwang, 2006) . These broad changes in the institutional environment of nonprofi ts have expanded the scope of what it means to be a professional, and professionals now include a wide array of activities, roles, and persons.
In our sample of nonprofi t leaders, we have former clients and parents of clients, activists, young managers with M.B.A.s, transplants fresh from the for-profi t sector, and seasoned nonprofi t veterans with advanced professional degrees. Yet by adopting formal, rational practices, these diverse individuals develop a lingua franca , and their disparate organizations are rendered more similar and brought into a common orbit (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983) . These changes have created a fertile organizational context in which very different kinds of organizations-from day care centers to parent teacher associations (PTAs) to museums to health clinics-are now using quite similar organizational practices. In perhaps our most colorful interview, the director of a religious-training organization showed us his PowerPoint presentation to Christian leaders that urges them to "Build Market Share for God." His organization contends that much biblical teaching today is uninspiring and needs to be enlivened and made more measurable.
The voluntary spirit of American society may be refl ected in the vitality of nonprofi ts, but the sector has also become an important economic engine that provides employment to people interested in "doing good" as a primary source of livelihood. Consequently, there is a contrast between grassroots volunteers and career-minded professionals. Our interviews captured this transformation from volunteer to professional quite aptly. The executive director of a small community-based literary organization started volunteering with an informal community group, then took that organization through the incorporation process and subsequently became its full-time paid director:
I did some volunteer work on a couple of literary projects in this area and then was asked to [become] a volunteer [for this organization].
[Eventually,] I ended up basically taking [the organization] on and using it as a vehicle for a whole lot of things in the community. Then, I proceeded to make it a legal nonprofi t and create a board and raise funds, write grants, redesign the paper, take on the weekly poetry series, and take on some of the functions that are still with us today.
Similarly, the executive director of a human services organization, with a $1.1 million budget, started as a client, began volunteering, and then worked her way up through various paid positions to full-time executive director:
I have been with [this organization] for 25 years; we've been around for 26. I was one of the early members when my child was fi rst identifi ed with special needs. . . . and at the time I graduated in the late '60s, there was a glut in the market of social workers, just like there was for a time for teachers. And so I went up to Canada and taught school for a year and came back down and was involved in different jobs, but nothing like this. And then when I had my child with special needs I started volunteering. I have a Master's in Special Education from Santa Clara that I went back to school to get.
The difference between "amateurs" and "professionals" is of particular importance, as it raises issues that are at the heart of nonprofi ts' identity and culture. The original meaning of amateur is someone who engages in an activity for joy and love. Our analyses show that as a nonprofi t transitions from a group of "amateurs" to becoming "professional," it becomes more formalized. Rationalized activities, adopted to help improve organizations and achieve their missions, may nonetheless divert precious resources to activities somewhat distant from direct service provision. The comments of a beleaguered director of a transitional housing organization reveal his frustration with the numerous recent demands for accountability and assessment:
Every single grantor we have has a different evaluation tool or format or criteria they want us to use, and we measure all of them. Once you get it down, it changes and they want different information than before. Every year more and more time goes into the reporting and less time to actually working with people.
Rationalization opens up organizations to multitudes of institutional pressures and expectations, and nonprofi ts become interpenetrated with and further subject to changes in the external environment. Moreover, this process may transform the nature of a nonprofi t's relationship with its core constituents, as a distinctive relationship needs to be translated into a more general language, sensible to a broader public. The executive director of a housing organization, who has a Master's of Public Administration, organized a symposium of key advisors and stakeholders to react to their newly proposed strategic plan. "
We asked them what we should be thinking about and they said, 'Metrics, metrics, metrics. You have got to measure something.' We learned that our results have to be measurable in a way that people can understand." The quest for metrics, however, often proves to be elusive, and some things get lost in translation. The director of a special education school worried that such attempts are diffi cult and may come at the expense of real progress:
Sometimes you just can't put goals in quantity terms. For example, you want someone to become toilet trained when they come to the school not trained. That's pretty quantifi able. How many days are they dry? But what about, Is the child less agitated? That's much more diffi cult to quantify. So you have to say, How many seconds they can sit quietly without jumping up and running across the room screaming? Grantees and regulators want quantifi able measures, unfortunately, and don't want to know about the children's real progress.
The second dimension of professionalism, independent from the fi rst, underscores the important role of organizational leaders and their educational background. The cognitive bases of professional knowledge have further implications for nonprofi ts. Organizational leaders credentialed with managerial degrees readily embrace formalization and rationalization, displacing sovereign professionals who are less enamored with this "progress" or fl uent with its practices. A vivid illustration came from a doctor, the executive director of a large health services center, who spoke revealingly to the difference between substantive and managerial professionals: "We've been developing a long-range plan for some time now, and it's starting to come to fruition. . . . I'll be resigning. . . . It is really clear we need someone who is much more 'professional' and is not a clinician fi rst." Here, the M.D. who had long run the health center felt he had to give way to a "professional." Similarly, the founder and president of the board of a small arts organization cast the importance of professional managers in the language of generalists and specialists:
With lots of small nonprofi ts, the principal people are generalists. The cliché would be "wearing a lot of different hats." For somebody who isn't a professional manager, I'm pretty good at all of the different things that I do. But there's a limitation. To get off the ground, the organization has to have one person who can do a million different things. But then that person's limitations keep the organization from expanding.
These comments are especially telling because the founder is a businesswoman who consults to a number of nonprofi ts. More sharply, the executive director of a Boys and Girls Club, who has an M.B.A., commented:
I don't know if my business background has made much of a difference in how I run the Boys and Girls Club, but I think my M.B.A. has made a big difference. I would say that, compared to my peers, I have a deeper understanding of accounting and fi nance, and they probably have a better understanding of the general mission and its purposes.
Perhaps the most notable manifestation of a managerial mindset is the ability to see commonalities across organizations and environments. A good example of this skill at transposition came from an M.B.A. who directed a large housing organization:
One of my favorite cases in business school was on Club Med. One of the things I took away from that case was that your best and cheapest business is repeat business, because new businesses cost you more money. So I said we need to be very serious about inner cities, where the need for housing exists. We need to be much more deliberative about gaining repeat business in places like Livermore, Fremont, and Richmond, where we already have a presence.
Similarly, the managerial worldview can recast even voluntary nonprofi ts, as the comments of the M.B.A.-trained, volunteer director of a small international heath organization suggest: "Even though we are all volunteers, we are still a business!
The challenge is you have to move from the passion aspect to change the organization from a development standpoint to have a realistic view of goals and objectives."
The arts organizations in which we conducted interviews also provide an apt illustration of the tension between substantive orientation and managerial professionalism, as well as its consequences, particularly between curatorial-artistic goals and business values. As one director put it, "Why does everyone equate professionalism only with business practices?" The executive director of a performing arts nonprofi t attested to this tension: "There can be a disconnect between the administration and the artistic side. That's very common, and we're not an exception in that regard. The artists want to play more concerts and do bigger productions, and the board and the administration have to say, 'Well, only if we can afford it; times have been tough.'" The director of a large cultural facility also captured the consequences of this collision of values in a discussion of avant-garde dance:
When there is a fi nancial problem, the fi rst response of our board is, "Well, the problem is all this new, weird work that nobody wants to see, so if we mainstream our program we'll do better." The board told me, "We love your commitment to the arts, and it will come back, but right now you have to be more commercially focused." But you have to make the right choice. If you say, for example, "we've been losing money on dance, so we'll do less dance," then you will have less people coming to see dance, which means that you will do even less dance. And the next thing you know, it's gone.
This director recognized that the "managerialists," with their cost-accounting view, see the different art forms as fungible, but he knows that the consequence of such thinking is that some forms of artistic expression are lost or abandoned.
In many interviews, the relationship between substantive and managerial orientations was largely framed as oppositional and surfaced as a strain in different organizational settings. But when nonprofi ts are "constructed as organizations," with the incorporation of rationalized practices, the managerialization of substantive professionals may also ensue. Particularly in the current climate, in which everyone equates professionalism only with business practices, nonprofi t leaders of all stripes may have to employ more managerial means. Our quantitative analyses suggest that this is already underway with semi-professional leaders, and our interviews also reveal some cases in which substantive professionals have given way to managerial professionals, as in the case of the doctor mentioned earlier. As Collins (1979) suggested three decades ago, there is a status-based competition over the symbols and substance of professionalism. Many contemporary nonprofi ts now strive to display the characteristics that signal that they are modern.
Regardless of the form of credentialed professionalism, nonprofi t organizations attempt to acquire prowess and experience in multiple ways, notably through professional training, as well as from the advice of foundation offi cers. Training and development are now an ever-present reality in the contemporary nonprofi t landscape. A private school principal, with an education degree, said, "I attended an executive training program at Stanford Business School in leading and managing. It was mostly for for-profi t managers. This was during the big dot-com boom in 1998, so I was sitting there with lots of really interesting people, executives from tech companies such as Dell and HP. It was very, very valuable." More concretely, managers with professional degrees often learn how to develop and implement rationalized practices through training. When asked about her organization's initial impetus for strategic planning, the executive director of a nonprofi t providing respite to families in need replied, "Partly because I went to a workshop about it and partly because the United Way told us we needed one." These comments exemplify the wide-ranging reach of training and its role in enhancing planning and formalization.
Contributions and Future Research
Our fi ndings speak directly to the paradox of the declining authority of traditional, sovereign professions and the expansion of a diffuse professionalism in the larger society. The wider reach and claims of managerial professionalism alter the context in which traditional professionals work. Not only are substantive professionals in the nonprofi t sector more likely to be managed by executives from an administrative background, they have to consider their work in the context of new criteria and practices-writing plans, developing evaluative tools, responding to benchmarks created by others, and hiring consultants for advice. This narrowing of the older, somewhat paternal model of professional sovereignty and its interpenetration by managerialism recasts both the value and nature of paid and voluntary work and professional knowledge. No longer is a profession a private domain in which one obtains entry after extensive study and specialization; instead, knowledge and credentials are now more accessible, obtained with fewer years of schooling, and thanks to the ubiquity of training programs, the skills are highly portable. The new managerial professionalism shows up, we suggest, in elder care facilities, day care centers, special education, art museums, PTAs, and soccer clubs, as well as hospitals and universities.
The wider reach of managerial professionals brings with it the use of new organizational practices, and this recursive process has implications for institutional analysis. The growing use of more calculable, rational tools and procedures opens nonprofi t organizations up to the broader society. But this new transparency is not necessarily more democratic or accountable in a political sense. The criteria and standards by which nonprofi ts are assessed are not determined by clients or customers or through participatory debate. In many nonprofi t domains, those who receive the service-be it elder care or day care, psychiatric treatment, shelters for the homeless or battered women, or drug treatment-are not able to evaluate the quality of the care directly and hence rely on nonprofi t status as a signal of greater reliability and trust (Hansmann, 1980; Weisbrod, 1988) . But when the evaluative standards become procedural, trust can be lost, and the new criteria may bring scrutiny and the possibility of lawsuits, as well as contestation around whether clients' interests are being properly served. Much institutional research has focused on the spread of organizational structures and forms across organizations. We add a more nuanced portrait of how professional and managerial practices remake the nonprofi t workplace. As these formerly expressive settings become more calculable and instrumental, broader expectations about what practices are appropriate and modern are reshaped. The attention to how institutional processes fl ow across levels from the broader society to inside organizations and, in turn, back into the wider environment underscores the feedback dynamics between organizations and environments.
The prime carriers of rationalization in our study are managerial professionals and foundations. Prior research on the transformation of art museums from a public institution to a curatorial domain (DiMaggio, 1991) and on the emergence of dispute resolution as an interstitial space between the courthouse and community mediation (Morrill, 2009 ) has highlighted the role of foundations in institutional change processes. Here we found that foundations are infl uential not so much because of the funds they provide but because those funds bring particular mind-sets and practices with them. Grants contain requirements for strategic plans and evaluations, have a budget for hiring consultants, and stipulate that executive directors and board members attend management training sessions. Foundations are playing a critical role as carriers of modernity in the nonprofi t fi eld, rendering a heterogeneous mix of organizations more similar.
Future research could expand on the fi ndings presented in this paper in several ways. Because managerial professionals, rationalization, and foundation initiatives travel together, and expanded claims often create demand for greater managerial intensity, more fi ne-grained studies of the impact of specifi c rational procedures and evaluative tools on decision making would be useful. Case studies of nonprofi ts that have adopted plans and new metrics could reveal the extent of transformation and whether such shifts make it easier for nonprofi ts to collaborate with businesses and government agencies. In addition, case studies could examine if nonprofi ts' involvement in advocacy, political mobilization, or community engagement is dampened by widespread adoption of evaluative metrics. At a more macro level, research on the role of intermediaries and federations as carriers that convey practices across the sector could assess whether nonprofi ts led by sovereign professionals, semiprofessionals, or amateurs are differently disposed to new managerial practices.
Our data were drawn from IRS tax records, detailed interviews with executive directors and board members, and analyses of Web sites, annual reports, and organizational artifacts. We have not examined the reception of managerial reforms by rank-and-fi le staff, clients, and community members. Nor have we looked at resistance to these efforts, other than that mentioned by the executive directors. Consequently, the study does have an executive bias, and future research could benefi cially explore how the new managerialism in the sector is accepted by staff and clients and the extent to which alternative strategies are devised to contest or complement the practices we have analyzed.
Finally, our research has implications for the practice of management, especially as nonprofi ts move from an "expressive" to an "instrumental" orientation (Frumkin, 2002) . We strongly suspect we are seeing a reduction in variance, and an embrace of standardization rather than experimentation, in the sector. This leads to potentially higher reliability and possibly greater scale, and in an era in which nonprofi ts are either delivering or replacing many government services (Smith and Grønbjerg, 2006) , such steps may be inevitable as the welfare state devolves. But we should at least pause to consider that for the last few centuries, nonprofi t associations were key arenas for democratic experimentation in the U.S. (Hall, 2006) . These tensions and cross-purposes between standardization and exploration are captured beautifully in two of our interviews. As the executive director of a mental health counseling service that runs programs for families in times of great stress refl ected:
We are pressed by funders to become more outcome-driven, and so we need to report various aspects of that. We could, for example, say we have trained 50 parents and count the number and tell our funders that the 50 parents had their behavior changed, but we would really like to say something more like our kids left and the families could have a family meal without it erupting into a big argument. We would like to defi ne outcomes that we measure that capture a real change in behavior and make a difference in people's lives. More and more funders say we should be having assessments of the parents, and I should say that some of these assessments are really good, but lots of them are simply frustrating and a lot of baloney. You know they are not measuring anything besides the level of frustration that you can put a client through having them sit there for hour after hour doing this silly stuff. But I think it is a fairly new kind of fi eld on assessment and measuring outcomes. I don't know where we will be in ten years. I hope it is going to get better, and I think it is a worthwhile thing. I am not complaining about the time it takes; it is a tool that needs to be continuously refi ned and made better, but it needs to get closer to the actual activity.
The director of a small performing-arts organization nicely captured the cross-cutting challenges present in many nonprofi ts:
I think there's an artistic component and a fi nancial component to success. I think by and large the program has to be well curated. The relationship between art and business is kind of what non-profi t performing arts is all about. It's a diffi cult relationship. And trying to fi nd a way to make those two things live together. They never agree. But they have to live together to meet the challenge.
Our analyses have focused on nonprofi ts as an empirical case to understand the organizational consequences of various dimensions of professionalism, highlighting distinctive features of a sector in which love and money as well as passion and procedure are invoked in the same organizations. Though such drama may not be as salient in for-profi t or government organizations, the implications of our research may extend beyond the boundaries of the sector. As more and more activities come under the purview of formal organization, the recurring tension between substantive concerns and managerialism surfaces. Moreover, the managerialization of many substantive fi elds continues apace as ever more social domains become increasingly rationalized.
